Welcome to our Singing Week!

BARCELONA, 6 – 12 JULY 2015 (SPAIN)

This one-week long Festival takes place in Barcelona

Enrolment fees include accommodation, breakfast and lunch, pic-nic for dinner on performance days, and the music scores for the workshops.

Free time in the mornings. This allows you to enjoy the wide range of activities Barcelona has to offer: you can enjoy the sunshine on more than 3 km of beach line, the never-ending life on the glamorous Ramblas, or you may visit the Gothic city centre and all kinds of buildings, monuments or museums.

Workshops take place in the afternoon. Around 400 participants, Catalan and from abroad, are expected to take part in the event.

The participating choirs will be expected to offer 2 performances: one concert in the gothic church of Santa Maria del Pi, and one concert in different venues in the vicinity of Barcelona

The Singing week Closure Concert takes place at the well-known modernist style Hall, "Palau de la Música Catalana". In addition, a reception in the City Council will be organised.

During the week the choirs will also have a visit and short concert in Sagrada Familia

Workshops for 2015

Workshop A
Conductor: Elisenda Carrasco (Catalonia)
Four new commissioned works to celebrate the 50th edition.
Workshop B
Conductor: Salvador Brotons (Catalonia)
Salvador Brotons conducts his own work “Cant per un vell poble” with instruments

Workshop C
Conductor: Karmina Silec (Slovenia)
CHOREGIE: a progressive and innovative choral art form, for women voices

Participating conditions

Enrolment fee complete week: 400 € inclusive of
Accommodation in different kind of rooms, breakfast, lunch, and pic-nic for dinner on performance days, participation in the workshop and music scores, 2 concerts, short concert in Sagrada Familia.

Enrolment fee half week (3 days): 200 € inclusive of:
Accommodation in different kind of rooms, breakfast, lunch, and pic-nic for dinner on performance days, 1 concert.

All singers (complete week only) are requested to state 2 workshop preferences, so that we can achieve the best possible grouping for the workshops. We will, of course, try to meet your first preference if that is possible.

By signing the registration form, participants accept that the Federació Catalana d’Entitats Corals holds all the rights of the International Choral Music Festival in Barcelona.

Deadline for applications: January the 15th 2015
The outcome of your application will be communicated to you by end of January 2015.

Timetable
9-9:30 h breakfast
Free Time
14-15:30 h. lunch
16-19 h. workshop rehearsal
21 h. concerts (11/7 final concert)

Optional day outings: On request, we can organise for your choir a visit to Monserrat Monastery with attendance to a short concert, or a Barcelona guided tour (ask for more information)

Information: www.fcec.cat fcec@fcec.cat
Inscription form

50 INTERNATIONAL CHORAL MUSIC FESTIVAL BARCELONA  6-12/07/2015
REGISTRATION FORM:  Send before January 15th 2015 to
FCEC-Via Laietana, 54, 2n  213, E-08003-Barcelona (Spain)
Tel. 34-932680668 / Fax. 34-933197436 / Email: fcec@fcec.cat

Choir’s name:_____________________________________________City:_________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Area code:_________  City:_________________________________  Nation:_______________________________________
Phone:___________________  Fax:____________________  Email:______________________________________________
Conductor’s name:__________________________________ Contact person:_______________________________________

Number of participants (total number):
Detail of the singers (without the conductor)
S___  A___  T___  B___ Accompanying persons___
Choice of workshop (in order of preference): 1/ ____________________________2/ ____________________________
Average age of singers _____
We need a special diet ______________________ for ____ persons
Means of transport:_______________________________
Our Bus can be used for transportation during the Festival:  Yes__  No__

We acknowledge the registration and participation conditions and enclose the following documentation:
A short biography of the choir
A short biography of the conductor
A photo of the choir
A cassette or CD recording of the choir not older than 2 years (no video)
Repertory of the choir
Date: ____________________
Signature:

We accept that the Federació Catalana d’Entitats Corals possesses all the rights of the International Choral Music Festival Barcelona.

Payment of the inscription:
After the acceptance of the choir, wait for our instructions. 1st payment end of February (40%) 2nd payment 15th May.
Cancellation: After the 1st June only 50% of the payment will be returned

Information: Tel. +34932680668 Fax. +34933197436 . Email fcec@fcec.cat